2019 Charlottesville Democratic Committee
Pasta Supper Silent Auction Items
Single Winner Items:
 A Week in Paris- Vive La Résistance!
Be inspired in beautiful Paris. Spend one week in a ground-floor apartment for two courtesy of
Mme Sandy Anderson. Located on the very street where Bartholdi’s Statue of Liberty was
carefully constructed. A five-minute walk from one of Paris’ main parks; two Métro stops from
the Champs Elysées; and a 20-minute bus ride from the Latin Quarter, with shops, restaurants,
cafés and brasseries nearby. Winner to arrange exact week with Sandy. Minimum bid: $1,000.



Sailing on the Rappahannock
Chip King and Terri DiCintio will host you on board their 35-foot Erickson sloop Allethaire (an
overnight for 2 or a day sail for 4) in August-September. Tasty meals included. Depart from
Regent Point Marina, near Deltaville. A $350 value.



A Week at Bryce Resort
Enjoy a week at lovely Bryce Resort in Mount Jackson, VA at a 2 bedroom condo! Relax in the
hot tub while overlooking the 6th fairway and cool off this summer from July 19-26, courtesy of
Lloyd Snook and Sheila Haughey. Estimated Value: $500+.



Hand-Made Scarf
Show off your style and enjoy a lovely scarf by Kate Monaghan. Estimated value: $45.



Three Hours with a Truck
Join former vice-mayor Blake Caravati for three hours of hauling with his truck! Need to move
some items to storage? Pick up some supplies? Here’s your chance! Estimate value: $150.



Astrology Reading by Gare Galbraith
Read the stars with long time astrologer Gare Galbraith. Gare specializes in advice regarding the
timing of major life events, romantic compatibility and advising clients on the foibles of the
individuals they must deal with. Estimated Value: $120.



2-Hour Ride in a Vintage Car
Enjoy a two hour joy ride in a vintage car, courtesy of Mark Harris. Your choices are a 1965
Pontiac GTO, a 1989 Jaguar XJS convertible, a 1959 MGA, or a 1969 MGC. Winning bidder will
coordinate a spring or summer date with Mark. Opening bid is $50.



4 Hours of Gardening Assistance with Susan Quinn
Enjoy an experienced gardener working with you in your garden! Prune shrubs, clean up flower
beds for spring, spread mulch, or plant new annuals. You pick! Susan will help you get the job
done and has tools and will bring them. No power tools or climbing ladders. Value: $130.



Amazing Computer Consultation
Struggling with pesky home technology issues? Let Kendall Tawes, owner of the Cville IT Guy,
help with two hours of in-home computer assistance. He can also assist with home theaters,
office networks, and home automation. Estimated value: $200.



Fly Fishing Guided Trip
Join UDem Isaac Weintz for a fly fishing excursion for two on either the Rivanna or South River.
Beginning anglers are welcome. Tips are available for anyone who would like to learn or improve
their fly fishing skills. All gear is provided except waders. All anglers are expected to have their
own Virginia State fishing license. Estimated Value: $100.



Kids Game Pack
Enjoy some family fun with this special board game pack curated by Sena Magill. Games include
mini-Jenga, Dice Stack, Star Race, Pixy Cubes, and more. Fun for all ages! Estimated Value: $60.



Downtown Mall Restaurant Pack
Enjoy the best the Downtown Mall has to offer with gift cards from Hamilton’s, Brasserie
Saisson, and Mudhouse. Value: $70.



Adult Game Pack
For the dedicated board-gamers out there. Enjoy this challenging board game pack curated by
Sena Magill for hours of challenging fun. Estimated Value: $75.



Arbonne Gift Set
Look and feel your best with this special Arbonne gift set. The set includes body cream, gel
masks, and a variety of skin care products. Estimated Value: $120.



Lake Anna Boating Trip
Join former Mayor Tom Vandever for a day on the lake at Lake Anna. Fish for large-mouth bass
or catfish, or enjoy tubing and playing in the water. Date to be determined by winning bidder.
Fishing requires a Virginia State License. Estimated Value: $120.



Two hours of Home Cleaning
Tommy George, born in Liberia, is a proud United States citizen, and resident of Charlottesville.
Tommy will schedule a time to clean your home, help you redo a closet, rearrange a storage
shed, or reorganize your basement. Estimated Value: $70.



Basket of Books
Enjoy a lovely collection of books from New Dominion Book Shop, hand curated by our auction
organizer. Plenty of fun and informative summer reading here! Estimated Value $150.

Sign-Ups, Dinners, and Excursions
 Chinese Dumpling Workshop
Join Peng Xinyan and Dong Zhe in learning how to prepare, then cook and eat Chinese
Dumplings! Hosted by Fred and Nancy Damon, and John Shepherd in the Fry’s Spring
Neighborhood. Sign-up available for up to 10 guests at $15 per person.



Stone Soup Party!
Celebrate the best democratic fairy tale ever-Stone Soup. Each attendee will bring a soup
ingredient and Bob Chapel, former chair of the UVA Drama Department, will give a dramatic
reading of the fairy tale. The event will take place on April 5, 2019 at 6 PM. Hosted by Nancy
O’Brien, Nancy Damon, and Roxanne White. Can accommodate up to 30 guests, $20 per
person.



Bird Watching with Jim Nix
Join our world-traveling birder in early to mid-May for an exciting morning during the height of
the spring migration. We will meet at Secluded Farm on Routh 20 South. $20 per person, 6
slots available.



Russian Dinner
Join John Conover and Virginia Daugherty for a Russian Dinner where you can learn all the best
Russian secrets! 6 slots available at $30 a person. Date TBD with winning bidders.



Accessory Swap Party
Join Joyce Lewis and bring your extra belts, ties, scarves, jewelry, etc. for a fabulous swap party.
20 slots available at $5 per person. Date TBD.

Raffle Items $5 per entry-Winner’s Choice!





Bag of Coffee Beans
One Month Free Yoga
Toscano Gift Items
Minda’s Boutique GC






Creative Framing GC
Decorative Note Cards
Atlas Coffee Gift Card
Firefly Collector’s Pack





Sci-Fi Collector’s Pack
Mel’s Diner Gift Card
Framed Local Scene
Poster

